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CSHElgin.org

10:35: The president, Jack Wheatley, called the meeting to order. Self-introductions were done
by all attendees. In attendance, we had the following individuals: Jared Erickson (Staff), Jack
Wheatley (Faith-Based), Jessica Reed (Other), Bob Whitt (Government), Dianna Manjarrez
(Healthcare), Kathe Pava (Healthcare), Yasmin Valdivia (Youth), Marija Hegel (Government),
Jonathan Miranda (Youth), Darek Horan (Other), and Gil Feliciano (Staff).
10:40: Jack Wheatley asked members to review the minutes from May. Kathe Pava made a
motion to approve April minutes. Dianna Manjarrez seconded the motion. Vote was taken and
motion passed.
10:45: The coalition spent time reviewing the coalition assessment, prepared by the evaluator.
The coalition reviewed the strengths, the concerns, and the recommendations. A brief
discussion followed regarding ideas of how to involve more youth in the coalition.
10:55: Gil Feliciano shared a brief DFC coordinator report. The Stop Act progress report was
submitted. There was a conversation regarding forming a sustainability committee. Several
individuals volunteered to be part of the sustainability committee and the President asked that
a call be sent to all CSHE members for volunteers to ask for assistance. The DFC Continuation
Grant for years 6-10 was submitted June 8 - we should hear on whether we received the award
or not by December. If not awarded, ideas are needed on how to continue work while we resubmit in Spring 2021.
11:05: The floor was opened for discussions and announcements. Jared shared he is still doing
Facebook Lives on Fridays and opened an invitation to members to highlight their organization.
There is a pop up market at ECC for families with food needs on Saturday, June 13. Dianna
shared that Greater Elgin Family Care Center has COVID-19 testing and the antibody testing
available.
11:10: Meeting was adjourned. Attendees were asked to complete an electronic evaluation.

MISSION - Coalition for a Safe & Healthy Elgin:
To promote a safe and healthy community free of violence and substance abuse activity through education, prevention, and action.

